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COMMITTEE

This is the 201st Anniversary of Shaldon Regatta, having started in 1817,
with its strong foundation of traditions and objectives. Shaldon Regatta
nevertheless has continued to evolve. We have a new team of principal
officers, all with many years of experience, and we wish them all the best
for the forthcoming years.

This year will see the launch of our new fleet of six regatta rowing dinghies
and six kayaks, together with our six otter sailing dinghies and three seine
boats. These are all fully equipped and we encourage them to be used by
allcomers whether local or visiting, in the appropriate events. Priority is given
to those without their own rowing dinghies.

In the eight or so weeks leading up to the regatta we run classes on Monday
evenings for children and novices wishing to learn or improve their rowing
skills. Watch out for details or contact a Committee member.
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Shaldon Regatta take SAFETY on the water very seriously, and we expect every
competitor to make safety their number one priority. Our aim is to encourage people of
all ages to use and enjoy the river and sea SAFELY, and we hope that we achieve this
aim with a reasonable balance between the deadly serious and the numerous fun events,
so that spectators and competitors alike may enjoy the Regatta to the full.

The CHARLES HULBERT TROPHY, CLARANCE CUP and DE VEY JUBILEE TROPHY are
awarded to the young persons of either sex in different age groups who, in the opinion of the
Committee, have put up the best overall performances throughout the Regatta.

Shaldon Regatta Association is totally self-financing and we rely upon your generosity and
support to run the Regatta, which costs several thousand pounds per year to run, and we are
offering a superb FIBREGLASS REGATTA DINGHY or £750 CASH in our Grand Draw.

SHALDON REGATTA PATRONS - The Committee continue to be very grateful for the annual
donations made by our patrons listed in the programme. If you are not a patron and enjoy the
Regatta why not consider completing the application form within the programme?

IF YOU ARE ALREADY A PATRON - Please can we ask that you now complete the gift aid
page if appropriate.

We extend our thanks to Devon County Council, Teignbridge District Council, Shaldon Parish
Council and the Harbour Commissioners for the use of the beach and the harbour, also to the
Devon and Cornwall Constabulary and our many friends both from within and outside the village
who help us in innumerable ways every year.

Children and Vulnerable Adults
Shaldon Regatta Association ensures that all reasonable steps are taken to provide a safe
environment for all those attending and competing in the Regatta. The welfare and well-being
of all children and vulnerable adults attending the Regatta is paramount, and all children and
vulnerable adults have the right to attend the Regatta in safety. Any concerns regarding the
welfare of a child or vulnerable adult at the Regatta will be taken seriously and responded to
appropriately.

Shaldon Regatta Association has a Safeguarding Officer who will act as the point of contact for
any concerns or allegations raised during the Regatta. The Regatta Safeguarding Officer is
Dr. P. Galli.

Attendance at the Regatta
Shaldon Regatta Association requires that all children and vulnerable adults attending or
competing in the regatta be accompanied by an appropriate adult. Supervision of children and
vulnerable adults remains the responsibility of their parents, guardians or carers whilst not on
the water. Responsible adults are expected to know the whereabouts of their children and
vulnerable adults at all times.

Where parents, guardians or carers do not personally attend with their children/vulnerable
adults, Shaldon Regatta Association requires them to be satisfied that those in their care will
be accompanied to the venue and be adequately supervised by responsible adults(s) acting on
their behalf. We ask that, when making supervision arrangements, responsible adults bear in
mind the public nature of the venue and the inherent dangers of water.

A full copy of the Shaldon Regatta Association Safeguarding Policy is available on request.
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The decision of the Committee shall be final in any matters arising during the events of the Regatta.

Neither the Committee, nor any of its Officers or Stewards, can accept any liability for loss of, or
damage to, property or injury to persons (whether competitors or any other person) arising from
any of the events of the Shaldon Regatta. In particular, competitors are advised that they are only
permitted to enter on condition that they do so entirely at their own risk, both as to themselves
and to their equipment and as to Third Parties.

All incidents during events must be reported to the Committee stand including any collisions with
or damage to moored boats.

Will all Rounders, Volleyball and Kricket Teams please note times for entry, as numbers are limited
on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. Players are strongly recommended to wear sports shoes.

Sailing Competitors must hold Third-Party insurance and all other boating competitors are advised
to make sure that their boats are similarly covered.

All competitors are advised to wear a Life Jacket.
Parents of children especially please note.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
THE ENTRY OF COMPETITORS UNDER THE AGE OF 16 IS ONLY ACCEPTED ON
CONDITION THAT THE PRIOR CONSENT OF THE ENTRANT’S PARENT OR GUARDIAN HAS
BEEN OBTAINED. IN ADDITION ALL ENTRANTS ARE DEEMED BY ENTRY TO ACCEPT
THOSE CONDITIONS AND ANY ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE BEACHMASTER
AND/OR ANY PERSONS OPERATING WITH THE AUTHORITY OF THE COMMITTEE.

See website www.shaldonregatta.com for entry forms and details.

NOTES:
•     Bonafide ‘Visitors’ are those whose principal place of residence is not, or has never been, 
      within Teignbridge.
•     The term ‘Local Boy and Girl’ shall include any child whose principal place of residence is 
      within Teignbridge.
•     Duty Boats - Committee approved duty boats will be in attendance. Competitors must abide 
      by any instructions issued by duty boats.

Rowing races on the Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will be held in Regatta-
type dinghies, using wooden oars only. Wooden oars only in all seine boat races.

SAILING:
•     ALL SAILING COMPETITORS MUST HOLD VALID THIRD-PARTY INSURANCE.

(Shaldon Regatta Otters excepted)

•     Entry forms for sailing events available from:-
      David Bayliss, Shaldon. Telephone 07831 287887

•     All entries to be received before Thursday 23rd August. (Double fee for late entries).

•     Entry Fee: £2 per event (except Amory Cup) or £5 for entire Regatta Series.

•     Results from two days racing will be combined to give overall winners.
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High Water 12.48hrs
Low Water 18.41hrs Sunday 19th August

OFFICIAL OPENING and PRIZE-GIVING7.00 p.m.

Chirney Cup                                       Mens’ Pairs                                    £15         £10       £8
Sarah Jane Cup                                 Ladies’ Pairs                                  £15         £10       £8
Gribble Trophy                                  1st Lady Rower                             
Deborah Tosio Memorial Trophy       Mixed Pairs (1 oar per person)          £15         £10       £8
Leander Cup                                      Pairs under 16 years                      £10         £8         £5
Collyer Cup (1st mens’ pairs)           Pairs 45 years or over                   £10         £8         £5
Duchess Cup (1st ladies’ pairs)       Pairs 45 years or over                   £10         £8         £5
Visitors Trophy                                 First visitor as one of a pair            
Ray Edworthy Trophy                       Pairs 55 years or over
Mike Coley Trophy                            Mixed Pairs 45 years or over

                                                                                                       1st        2nd      3rd

03 LONG-DISTANCE ROW FROM DAWLISH TO SHALDON
This is a long distance row best undertaken by competent rowers

1.30 p.m.

Entries open
Entries close
Assemble at Cliffside, Marine Parade, Shaldon for instructions.
Tow boats leave Shaldon Beach for Dawlish

START of race from Dawlish Breakwater
We welcome spectator boats and appreciate their consideration for all
competitors by not getting too close or creating a wash.

1.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
4.30 p.m.

5.30 p.m.

•     (The course may be varied at the discretion of the Committee should there be adverse 
      sea conditions.)
•     Entry forms available on the day at Cliffside, Marine Parade.
•     Signed consent from ALL competitors will be needed and parental or guardian authorisation 
      for all entrants under 16.
•     Shaldon Regatta dinghies available on a ‘first come, first served’ basis from Monday 13th August.
      Call James Stoyle. Tel 0771 068 1245
•     It is the responsibility of all competitors to accurately complete their entry forms particularly 
      under 16’s, over 45’s, over 55’s and visitors.
•     To be raced in Regatta Rowing Dinghies using wooden oars only. (Maximum 2 oars)
•     Entrance fees: 18 years and over: £1 per person  -  17 years and under: £1 per boat
•     Liquid refreshments provided at finish

IMPORTANT NOTE: No person 16 years old or under to row alone and they MUST WEAR 
      A LIFE JACKET. All other entrants must carry life jackets. No entrants 
      in dinghies whilst being towed.

Duty Boats - Committee approved duty boats will be in attendance. Competitors must abide by
any instructions issued by duty boats.

SAILING
12 noon 01 Jolly Boat Challenge Cup Handicap race (please see sailing notes page 4)

12 noon 02 Amory Cup Race for helms under 18 years (please see sailing notes page 4)
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High Water 13.56hrs
Low Water 19.48hrs Monday 20th August

BEACHROUNDERS
Entries are invited from teams of 6 with at least three players under 12 years of
age, or all female, to take part in a knockout competition to be played in strict
accordance with Shaldon Rules.
Footwear is strongly recommended.
Winners to receive the Simons Trophy.

Contact Cheryl Hulbert from Sunday 19th August as entry will be limited. 

Telephone 01626 873930.

2.30 p.m. 14

1.45 p.m. SHALDON’S HAPPY-GO-LUCKY WATER SPORTS (Swimming)

Prizes awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each race.

No entry fee.

Wetsuits not permitted.

04        25 metres race                                      Boys not yet 12 years

05        25 metres race                                      Girls not yet 12 years

06        Benjamin Cup to first local boy to complete the distance
           50 metres race                                      Boys 12 and not yet 15 years

07        Jemima Cup to first local girl to complete the distance
           50 metres race                                     Girls 12 and not yet 15 years

08        Roger Hook Cup to first local boy to complete the distance
           50 metres race                                     Boys not yet 12 years

09        Suzanne Hook Cup to first local girl to complete the distance
           50 metres race                                     Girls not yet 12 years

10        100 metres race                                   Men 15 years and over

11        100 metres race                                   Women 15 years and over

12        Abbey Cup
           100 metres race                                   Boys not yet 15 years

13        Joan’s Cup
           100 metres race                                   Girls not yet 15 years
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High Water 15.23hrs
Low Water 21.18hrs Tuesday 21st August

OTTER SAILING DINGHY RACES

9.30 a.m. Entry fee: £1.00 per boat except races marked #.
Two people per boat. 
Age of crews optional but must not helm.
Life jackets must be worn.
Transom starts from beach.
One lap (Rowing course style) races.

15        Helms 18 - 44 years                                                                   £4   £2   £1

16        Engagement Trophy
           Visitors to helm (see page 4)                                                     £4   £2   £1

17        Patrick Nicholls Trophy
           Children not yet 14 years to helm #                                           £3   £2  £1

18        Open Race                                                                                £4   £2   £1

19        Dougie Brixton Plate
           Helms over 45 years                                                                  £4   £2   £1

In the event of there being insufficient boats to accommodate all entrants, a
heat system will be used with a final to decide the winner.

BEACH VOLLEYBALL20

Entries will be restricted to 8 teams and taken strictly on a
‘first come, first served’ basis.

Contact Amanda Williams from Sunday 19th August.
Telephone 07808 292137.

Knock-out competition:
Teams of 6 consisting of 3 men and 3 ladies or 13-15 year olds are invited to enter.

Winners to receive the MARINERS WEIGH SHIELD.

The Game:
Winners in each round decided by the best of 3 sets.
Final match decided by the best of 5 sets.
Footwear is strongly recommended.
REFEREE’S DECISION WILL BE FINAL IN ALL CASES.

2.00 p.m.
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Wednesday 22nd AugustHigh Water 16.33hrs
Low Water 10.04hrs

OTTER SAILING DINGHY RACES9.30 a.m.

Entry fee: £1.00 per boat except races marked #.
Two people per boat.
Age of crews optional but must not helm.
Life jackets must be worn.
Transom starts from beach. One lap (Rowing course style) races.

21        Shaldon Ferry Trophy
           Helms 14 - 17 years #                                                                £3   £2   £1

22        Howard Williams Cup
           Children not yet 14 years to helm #                                           £3   £2   £1

23        Open Race                                                                                £4   £2   £1

24        Ott Over The Top Cup (first visitor under 45)
           Visitors to helm (see page 4)                                                     £4   £2   £1

25        Wallace Mole Cup
           Helms over 45 years                                                                  £4   £2   £1

In the event of there being insufficient boats to accommodate all entrants, a heat
system will be used with a final to decide the winner.

All competitors 16 years or under MUST WEAR A LIFE JACKET.
It is strongly advised that all other entrants wear a life jacket.
All races to be rowed in Regatta-type dinghies with wooden oars.
Entries taken at the Committee Stand from 1.30 p.m.
Acceptance of a boat for a race is at the sole discretion of the Beachmaster.
The order of events may be altered to take account of tidal conditions so please
pay attention to announcements.
Entry fee: £1.00 per person except where marked #.

ROWING2.00 p.m.

26        Cyril Extence Cup
           Handicap for Boys and Girls 12 to 15 years #            (Girls)    £4   £3   £2

                                                                                              (Boys)    £4   £3   £2

27        Carolyn Partis Memorial Trophy
           Handicap for Boys 11 years or under #                                    £4   £3   £2

28        James Waring Memorial Cup
           Handicap for Girls 11 years or under #                                     £4   £3   £2

29        Alice Cup

           Ladies’ Single Sculls                                                                 £5   £4   £3

30        Mens’ Single Sculls                                                                   £5   £4   £3

31        Janet Butterworth Cup (awarded to 1st 12-15 year old)
           Handicap for Girls 12 to 18 years #                 12 - 15 years    £4   £3   £2

                                                                                   16 - 18 years    £4   £3   £2
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High Water 16.33hrs
Low Water 10.04hrs Wednesday - continued

32        The Palmer Cup (awarded to 1st 12-15 year old)
           Handicap for Boys 12 to 18 years #                12 - 15 years    £4   £3   £2

                                                                                   16 - 18 years    £4   £3   £2

33        Back Water Race Mens’                                                           £5   £4   £3

34        Amanda’s Bakery Trophy
           Back Water Race Ladies’                                                         £5   £4   £3

35        Teign Estuary Cup
           Mixed Pair Oars-visitors  (see page 4) (1 oar per person)       £10 £7   £5

36        Mixed Pair Oars (1 oar per person)                                          £10 £7   £5

37        Liney Cup
           Handicap for Local Boys and Girls 11 and under #    (Girls)    £4   £3   £2

                                                                                              (Boys)    £4   £3   £2

38        Novice Race for rowers never placed in a Shaldon Regatta
           rowing race                                                                               £4   £3   £2

39        Generation Cup (12 and over)                                               
           Generation Race (1 oar per person) vertical family line only    £10 £7   £5

40        Junior Generation Cup (one child 11 and under)                
           Generation Race (1 oar per person) vertical family line only    £10 £7   £5

41        Ladies’ Pair Oars (1 oar per person)                                        £10 £7   £5

42        John Pile Cup
           Mens’ Pair Oars (1 oar per person)                                          £10 £7   £5

The committee reserve the right to combine events if entries are low.

ROWING - continued

6.00 p.m.

Course to be set according to conditions.

Maximum 4 oars.

Heats will be run where the number of entries make this necessary.

Entries close at 5.30pm. Coxes’ meeting 5.30pm prompt.

Experienced coxes only.

Entry fee: £5 per crew.

43        1st Crew - Veteran Trophy                                                 £15  £10    

           1st Ladies - Old Bats Trophy                                            £15  £10

           1st Crew 55 or over - Old Codgers Cup                           
           Veteran Crews (45 years and over) - RTRC 2018 Series rowers are not eligible

44        Harvey Stokes Memorial Trophy
           Novice Ladies’ Race - never rowed in a RTRC Series Race     £15  £10    £5

45        Harvey Stokes Memorial Trophy
           Novice Mens’ Race - never rowed in a RTRC Series Race       £15  £10    £5

SEINE BOAT RACES

Ladies

Mens
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Thursday 23rd August

47        Handicap for Boys 12 to 15 years #                                         £4   £3   £2

48        Bradleys Estate Agents Shield
           Handicap for Boys 11 years or under #                                    £4   £3   £2

49        Bradleys Estate Agents Shield
           Handicap for Girls 11 years or under #                                     £4   £3   £2

50        Thomas Extence Cup (awarded to 1st man)              Men   £4   £3   £2

           Mary Palmer Cup (awarded to 1st lady)                  Ladies   £4   £3   £2

           Handicap for Older Persons (Age 45-55 inclusive)    

51        Frank Thomas Cup (awarded to 1st man)                  Men   £4   £3   £2

           W.E. Hockin Cup (awarded to 1st lady) Ladies   £4   £3   £2

           Abrams Folley Trophy (awarded to 1st man 65 or over) 

           Handicap for Older Persons (Age 56 and upwards)

52        Nigel Hook Cup
           Handicap for Local Boys and Girls not yet 15 #                       £4   £3   £2

53        Ladies’ Single Sculls                                                                 £5   £4   £3

54        Cotgrave Cup
           Mens’ Single Sculls                                                                   £5   £4   £3

55        Cinderella Cup
           Ladies’ Pair Oars                                                                      £10 £7   £5

56        Mens Pair Oars                                                                         £10 £7   £5

57        Handicap for Girls 12 to 15 years #                                          £4   £3   £2

58        Teign Estuary Cup Visitors’ Race (see note on page 4)         £4   £3   £2

59        Richard Younger-Ross Cup
           Mixed Pair Oars 11 years and under (1 oar per person) #       £7   £5   £3

60        Ferry Boat Cup
           Mixed Pair Oars 12 to 17 years (1 oar per person) #               £7   £5   £3

ROWING1.30 p.m.

All competitors 16 years or under MUST WEAR A LIFE JACKET.
It is strongly advised that all other entrants wear a life jacket.
All races to be rowed in Regatta-type dinghies with wooden oars.
Entries taken at the Committee Stand from 1.00 p.m.
Acceptance of a boat for a race is at the sole discretion of the Beachmaster.
Entry fee £1.00 per person except where marked #

BEACH NETBALL46
Entries are invited from teams of 7 consisting of 4 adults (16 and over) and 3 aged
8-15 years inclusive. Winners to receive the Shaldon Marine Trophy. Knock out
competition played strictly to Shaldon Rules. Footwear is strongly recommended.
Entries are restricted and ‘first come first served’. Contact Cheryl Hulbert 01626
873930 from Sunday 19th August.

9.30 a.m.

High Water 17.30hrs
Low Water 11.13hrs
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High Water 17.30hrs
Low Water 11.13hrs Thursday - continued

Prizes awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each race.

No entry fee.    Wetsuits not permitted.

63        Frank Smith Memorial Cup
           25 metres race                                            Boys not yet 12 years

64        Phil Smith Memorial Cup
           25 metres race                                            Girls not yet 12 years

65        50 metres race                                            Boys 12 and not yet 15 years

66        50 metres race                                            Girls 12 and not yet 15 years

67        50 metres race                                            Boys not yet 12 years

68        50 metres race                                            Girls not yet 12 years

69        Pat McCarthy Cup to first local man to complete the distance
           100 metres race                                          Men 15 years and over

70        Mirriam McCarthy Cup to first local woman to complete the distance
           100 metres race                                          Women 15 years and over

71        Kelland Cup to first local boy to complete the distance
           100 metres race                                          Boys not yet 15 years

72        Oyster Cup to the first local girl to complete the distance
           100 metres race                                          Girls not yet 15 years

SHALDON’S HAPPY-GO-LUCKY WATER SPORTS (Swimming)5.15 p.m.

61        Rene Arnot Cup
           Mixed Pair Oars 45 years and over (1 oar per person) #         £10 £7   £5

62        Jill Clarance Trophy
           Mixed Pair Oars 18 years and over (1 oar per person)            £10 £7   £5
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79        Pegasus Cup
           Mens’ 2 Pair Oars - must carry cox on stern seat                     £10 £7   £5

80        Popkin Trophy
           Ladies’ 2 Pair Oars - must carry cox on stern seat                   £10 £7   £5

81        Galli Trophy
           Nags’ Race (Husband & Wife or bonafide partners)                 £5   £4   £3

82        Jack Mathews Trophy to first Seagull home
           Handicap for Seagull & other outboard motors up to 2.5 h.p.  £5   £4   £3

83        Outboard Motors 2.6 - 5 h.p.                                                    £5   £4   £3

84        John Player Trophy  Row and Motor up to 5 h.p.                   £5   £4   £3

85        Pursuit Race up to 5 h.p.                                                          £5   £4   £3

86        Old Characters Trophy
           Rowing Relay - Teams of 2 men and 2 ladies                          £10 £6   £4

87        Paddle and Bottom-Board Trophy
           Paddle and Bottom-board Race (max crew 6 persons)            £6   £4   £3

MOTOR BOAT AND ROWING RACES2.00 p.m.

Entries will be taken at the Committee Stand between 1.00 p.m. and 2.00 p.m.
ONLY, on Friday 24th August.
All competitors must abide by the harbour speed limit of 6 knots at all times
and wear a life jacket.
Racing to cease immediately if black flag shown.
Disqualification will follow if any competitor is found to be exceeding this
speed limit or not wearing a life jacket.
All competitors must keep to the channel side of all moorings.
No holding of other boats or throwing of water allowed.
All competitors must operate ‘Dead Man’s’ throttles where fitted.
NO INFLATABLE BOATS ALLOWED.  REGATTA TYPE DINGHIES ONLY.
Entry fee: £1.00 per boat.

High Water 18.18hrs
Low Water 12.05hrs Friday 24th August

KAYAKS10.30 a.m.

Kayak races over short harbour course.
Fully equipped kayaks using our Regatta kayaks only.
Heats to be run if needed.
Entry fee: £1.00 per person except where marked #

73        Sea Scouts Shield
           Girls 11 years or under #                                                          £3   £2   £1

74        Boys 11 years or under #                                                          £3   £2   £1

75        Sea Sports Challenge Cup
           Girls 12 to 16 years #                                                               £4   £2   £1

76        Boys 12 to 16 years #                                                               £4   £2   £1

77        Ness Gift Shop Cup Ladies’ Race                                          £5   £4   £3

78        Ogwell Marine Plate Mens’ Race                                            £5   £4   £3
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High Water 19.02hrs
Low Water 12.50hrs Saturday 25th August

JUDGING OF SANDCASTLES11.30 a.m.

SANDCASTLE COMPETITIONS

Bring your own decorations.  Prizes for everyone

89        Boys and Girls under 5 years                                                   £3   £2   £1

90        Boys and Girls 5 to 7 years                                                      £3   £2   £1

91        Boys and Girls 8 to 10 years                                                    £3   £2   £1

92        Boys and Girls 11 to 15 years                                                   £4   £3   £2

93        Adults (including families)                                                         £4   £3   £2

No outside assistance permitted in childrens’ sections

11.00 a.m.

A supposedly light-hearted re-enactment of local history when the highly
manoeuvrable but poorer Shaldon Punt with its pilot used to compete with the
larger and sometimes faster, more affluent, Teignmouth Gig, for the business of
piloting shipping into Port. Reliable Historians assure us that the Shaldon Punt
regularly outmanoeuvred and outwitted the Teignmouth Crew.

GIG AND PUNT CHASE1.30 p.m. 94

TREASURE HUNT BY BOAT

Winners to receive the Gribble Award.

1st - £15         2nd - £12        3rd - £10        4th - £8           5th - £5

Entry fee: £1 per boat.  Course within estuary.  One set of clues only per boat.
Entries taken at Committee Stand from 6.00 p.m.
All competitors report to Committee Stand at 6.30 p.m. prompt for instructions.
All competitors must report back to the Committee Stand by 8.30 p.m.

Results and prizes in the Ferryboat Inn Garden at 8.45 p.m. 

All persons 16 years or under must wear a life jacket.

6.30 p.m. 88

High Water 16.18hrs
Low Water 12.05hrs Friday - continued
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Saturday - continued

TUG OF WAR
Teams of six.
Soft Plimsoll type footwear and long sleeved shirts MUST be worn.
See conditions of entry on page 4.
Registration from 4.00 p.m.

117      Coronation Shield                                                                      £25   £20
           Gentlemen patrons of local licensed houses and organisations.

118      Graeme Challenge Cup                                                              £25  £20
           Lady patrons of local licensed houses and organisations.

119      Mixed junior teams of 6 (10 to 15 years old)                                £8    £4

4.30 p.m.

KING CANUTE COMPETITION120

To be held on Shaldon Beach between Ferry Shelter and Clipper Quay.
Judges’ decision is final.
Judging at 6.15 p.m. prompt. Plastic spades only to be used.
Entry fee: £1.00 per Team except Class 1.

1.   Five persons all under 13 years of age                                         £5   £4   £3
2.   Five persons (3 to be under 13 years of age)                               £5   £4   £3
3.   Any five persons                                                                           £5   £4   £3

5.30 p.m.

CLASSES

95        Three-legged Race 5 to 7 years                                               £3   £2   £1
96        Three-legged Race 8 to 10 years                                             £3   £2   £1
97        Three-legged Race 11 to 13 years                                           £3   £2   £1
98        Three-legged Race 14 to 16 years                                           £3   £2   £1
99        Bean Bag Race 5 to 7 years                                                     £3   £2   £1
100      Bean Bag Race 8 to 10 years                                                   £3   £2   £1
101      Toddlers’ Race, not yet 3 years                                                £3   £2   £1
102      Toddlers’ Race, 3 but not yet 5 years                                       £3   £2   £1
103      Sack Race, children 7 to 9 years                                              £3   £2   £1
104      Sack Race, children 10 to 12 years                                          £3   £2   £1
105      Sack Race, children 13 to 16 years                                         £3   £2   £1
106      Egg & Spoon Race, children 5 to 7 years                                 £3   £2   £1
107      Egg & Spoon Race, children 8 to 10 years                               £3   £2   £1
108      Egg & Spoon Race, children 11 to 13 years                             £3   £2   £1
109      Egg & Spoon Race, children 3 but not yet 5 years                        £3   £2   £1
110      Obstacle Race, children 5 to 7 years                                        £3   £2   £1
111      Obstacle Race, children 8 to 10 years                                      £3   £2   £1
112      Obstacle Race, children 11 to 13 years                                    £3   £2   £1
113      Obstacle Race, children 14 to 16 years                                    £3   £2   £1
114      Mothers’ Race (including Grandmothers)                                 £3   £2   £1
115      Fathers’ Race (including Grandfathers)                                    £3   £2   £1
116      Wife or Partner Carrying Race                                                 £3   £2   £1

BEACH SPORTS (prizes for everyone)2.00 p.m.
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High Water 19.45hrs
Low Water 13.30hrs Sunday 26th August

SAILING122
All in Handicap Race  (please see sailing notes on page 4)

12.30 p.m.

5 A-SIDE BEACH FOOTBALL

Entries will be limited and taken on a strictly ‘first come, first served basis’.
It is advised that all competitors wear trainer-type shoes.

Knock-Out Competition:
Teams of 5 - consisting of male and female competitors 13 years and over. Players
are permitted to play for their registered team ONLY.

At all times during play, each team must be fielding a minimum of 1 FEMALE
player.

The Game:
Teams of 5 (including goalkeeper) will compete in a knockout competition with
each match lasting a total of 10 mins. If the scores are drawn at full time, extra
time will be played, employing the golden goal rule to find the winner. Yellow card
= 2 mins in sin bin. 2 yellow cards = red card.

Winning Team:
To be awarded the ‘Royal Standard Cup’

Entries:
Contact Mark Lockyer Tel 07534 730795 from Sunday 19th August.
Entries Limited.

10.00 a.m 121

SHALDON REGATTA’S GREAT DUCK RACE (Limited Entries)2.00 p.m.

Course: Pole Sand to Ferry Landing on Shaldon Beach

Finish Line: In mouth of river.

Entry Fee: £1 per duck entered.

Race will be subject to weather conditions.

123

1st Duck home - £100 

2nd Duck home - £60

3rd Duck home - £40

4th Duck home - £20
Ducks are on sale throughout the Regatta, although numbers are limited.
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Sunday - continued

RECOVERY OF DUCKS
Recovery of ducks by rowing dinghies ONLY, with two oars per boat only. 

Maximum of three children recovering ducks, 14 years or under.

Rower to be responsible for safety of crew and not permitted to collect ducks.

No fishing nets to be used. 5p per duck recovered.

Entries for duck collection taken at committee stand at 1.00p.m. prompt.

Competitors of 10 years and under may only compete with an ADULT

rower in the boat. 

LIFE JACKETS MUST BE WORN BY UNDER 16’s

SEINE BOAT RACES

3.30 p.m.

4.00 p.m.

Maximum 4 rowing oars.
Coxes to be ‘race approved’ by Shaldon Regatta or RTRC.
Course to be set according to conditions but hopefully at sea.

Entry fee: £5 per adult crew.
Entries at Committee stand.

Junior and Adult Coxes meeting 3.00 p.m. prompt.

124      Eric Yeo Memorial Cup - Crews 16 Years and Under

125      Dora March Trophy  - Ladies’ Crew                                                          

126      Charlie Bloor Trophy - Mens’ Crew                     
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High Water 08.09hrs
Low Water 14.06hrs Monday 27th August

PILLOW FIGHT3.00 p.m.
Competitors enter at own risk

129      Mark Platt Memorial Trophy   Men 16 years and over          £10   £8
130      Sandra Surgenor Shield         Ladies 16 years and over      £10   £8

GRAND DRAW
Grand Draw for Fibreglass Regatta Dinghy (or £750 in cash) to take place at
Marine Parade, Shaldon.

DRAW TICKETS at 20p each are on sale throughout the Regatta. Please
support this draw as generously as possible. It is the main source of income for
the Regatta prizes and the maintenance of our Regatta Dinghies, Otter Dinghies
and Seine Boats.

PRIZE-GIVING followed by GRAND DRAW5.30 p.m.

PRESENTATION OF THE CLARANCE CUP,
HULBERT TROPHY AND DE VEY JUBILEE TROPHY

5.55 p.m.

Awarded to the young person of either sex, under 18 years, under 16 years and
under 12 years respectively who, in the opinion of the Committee, puts up the
best overall performance during the entire Regatta.

SPIRIT OF SHALDON REGATTA TROPHY
Awarded for effort, enthusiasm and sportsmanship to a junior who is not a
winner but shows spirit and embraces the ethos of the regatta.

BEACH KRICKET10.30 a.m.

Entries are invited for a 6-a-side knockout competition on Shaldon Beach.
Contact Chris Brathwaite Tel. Shaldon 873807 from Saturday 18th August. 
Entries may be restricted.
Team sheets to be returned by 8.00 p.m. Friday 24th August.
It is hoped that an effort will be made to wear whites. 
River fielding strictly in rowing boats only.

Winners to be awarded The Lockyer Cup

Most outstanding Kricketer - Reg Astbury Trophy

Most promising young Kricketer - Bristol Taverners Trophy

Best Lady Kricketer - Gillespie Woods Trophy

127

1.30 p.m.
SAILING

128 All in handicap (Please see sailing notes on page 4)
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HOW TO BECOME A PATRON OF SHALDON REGATTA

Founded in 1817 Shaldon Regatta is the oldest event of its kind held in Britain today. The
programme may have changed over the years, but the principles behind the events have
not changed.

It is the aim of the Regatta to encourage people of all ages to use the river and foreshore
safely by combining a balance of ‘deadly serious’ races and fun events which are enjoyed
by competitors and spectators alike.

Unfortunately it is expensive to put on the numerous events we run. Equipment has to be
purchased and maintained, prizes allocated to the winners (and sometimes losers) for more
than 120 events. One way in which you can help us is to become a PATRON of Shaldon
Regatta.

To become a patron please complete the Banker’s Order below for an amount of your own
choice and return the form to A. Williams, Shaldon Regatta, c/o Ness Gift Shop, Ness
Drive, Shaldon,  Devon, TQ14 0HP. Alternatively the completed form can be handed to any
member of the Committee or a person selling Regatta Draw Tickets.

Sign now; pay later. We do not want any money now as we will present the Banker’s Order
and in September each year your Bank will automatically debit your Account and send us
your donation. Should you decide to stop donating you may ask your Bank Manager to cancel
the Order at any time. Existing Patrons who wish to increase their donation are invited to
complete the order below which will cancel any previous Order.

BANKER’S ORDER FORM
TO (Insert name and address of Bank)

Please make the following payments to the debit of my/our Account until further notice
cancelling any existing Order in favour of Shaldon Regatta:-

BANK: National Westminster Bank PLC,
BRANCH: University of Exeter Branch, University of Exeter Forum,

Stocker Road, Exeter, EX4 4SZ
SORT CODE: 60-08-06
ACCOUNT: Shaldon Regatta Association
ACCOUNT NO: 57349975
AMOUNT: £ (complete donation amount)
PAYMENT DUE: 12th September annually until further notice.

Signed:

Full name:

Address:

Bank Account No:

Date:
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Charity Gift Aid Declaration - multiple donation

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate.
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the Charity from the tax you pay for the

current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a
current UK taxpayer.

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £                         and any donations I make
in the future or have made in the past 4 years to: Shaldon Regatta Association.

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital
Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year
it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

My details:

Title                                 First name or initial(s)

Surname

Full home address

Postcode                                                        Date

Please notify the Charity if you:

• want to cancel this declaration
• change your name or home address
• no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the
additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your
Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax
code.
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Shaldon Regatta Patrons

Abrams Family
G.P. Allen
M.F. Annett
R.P. Ashton
J. Astbury
C. & C. Bell
L. Bloor
A. Brixton
I. & J. Bulpin
K.F. Butcher
S.F. Butcher
P. Canton
S.J. & M. Chilcott
G.A. Clarance
B.A. Clarke
G. Collingwood
A, P, J & V. Collyer
Comfort-Tech
R.J. Cumbly
R.M. & C.E. Deacon
J.M. Dopson

P.G. Edger
P. & L. Edworthy
R.J. & V.A. Edworthy
M.J. Fitzmaurice
H. Folly
P.G. Galli
G.M. Gill
G. & G. N. Golby
C. & J. Goldby
J. Heady
V.S. Heydon
C.J. Hulbert
G.J. Hulbert
R.A.B. James
T.G. James
A.H. & G.M. Jones
S.J. & H. King
J.W. & G.A. Lockyer
R. & J. Lovett
J. & A. Mann
B.D. Manning-Brown

D. & L. Mason
S. & J. McRae
J.A. Merritt
K.J. Miller
R.C. Millichamp
L.E. Mole
G.K. Nordemann
J. & J. Ott
A. Partis
A.J. & G.M. Pengelly
Pupi’s Family
M.J. Radford
J.M. & C. Rawson
M. & S.E. Ray
J.A. Reynolds
Richards Family
C. Savva
D. Saunders
M.A. Simonitsch
G. Simmons
F.J. Slocombe

R.N. Smith
Y.M. Smith
C. Stockman
D. Stoyle & J. Adamson
R.A. Stoyle
M. Sturgess
M. Sutton
C.J. Thornton
D.M. Thornton
P.A. Thornton
A. Tosio
J. & S. Tucker
C. & Y. Virley
B. Watkins
D. & J.W. Westlake
S.M. Whitelegg
S. & A. Williams
M. Woods
A. & B. Wright

VISCOUNT AMORY II
Strand Cafe
Orsmans Butchers

SWING LOW
Shaldon Ferry 07896 711822
International Paints

SWEET CHARIOT II
The London Inn 01626 872453
Ashtons Garage

Ness Gift Shop

Clipper Café

www.odetruefood.com

Lollie Bean

The Village Store

Shaldon Bakery

SEINE BOAT SPONSORS 2018 DINGHY SPONSORS 2018

Please see page 18 on how to become a patron of Shaldon Regatta

Printed by Carthew Printers, Newton Abbot. Email: enquiries@carthewprinters.co.uk
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